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SOIL NITROGEN AND ORGANIC MATTER AS AFFECTED

,-)Y AUSTRIAN WINTER PEAS

INTRODUCTION

;IA) maintenance of organic matter and of the nitrogen

supply of our soils is essential in every system of permanent

soil fertility.

Field peas have -.sen the most promisini, legume for maintain-

ing nitrogeAl and er6anio matter in the soil at the Branch

Experiment stations at 1,:oro and Awns. Oregon. On the dry farm-

ing experiments at :Toro it has been found practical to grow

peas annually. At Idaho (23) and at Utah (1S) they have found

the growing of peas benefioial on their dry farm soils. Peas

have a short season of growth, their residues decay quickly,

and they do not so thoroughly exhaust the soil moisture, so

that succeeding crops are°burned out" as occurs after the deeper

rooted legumes.

The investigations .,arein reported were started in the

fall of 1927 to secure exact information as to the gain or

loss in soil nitrogen and organic ear "on from growing

Austrian Winter Peas as a green manure crop under controlled

conditions with different treatments.

HISTORICAL

The literature and work on the subject of Symbiotic

Nitrogen fixation by plants is very extensive. Only the
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literature bearing rare directly upon, t:As protlan of nitrogen

fixation with kota ciad valuo c: legumes as Groan manure

*rope will be cite&

The value of legume *s a wens of maintaining tho prodto*

in power of sonar** 114001004 by tive early Imams (9)*

Later& rosearehers noted that legumes meted ahnormally in re

sponse to nitrogenous fertilissrs and tended to borsht

OMO000ding aerial Owls Thoso abnormalities mem the Iasi*

of mob early research* Priestley concluded that plants ob

Wiwi their nitrogen as moll as their melon dioxide from

the air Liobig also was of this opinion, ut he further

stated that logpms were elpacielly fitted for this task it

ass at 1034 that 3ousein4oult (15) booln c series of field

experiments. La 'stitch he stadiod different rotations* es

analysed the soil 7:oth before and after the experinente,, thus

looping a record of the lens or vain of the various *laments*

tio found that vb.': the rotation oontained a legume thorn was

a gain in soil ritroen. -ere careful work in *Used Volrots

OR heated soil revealed that the higher plants were not oar

Able of utilising the free iAtroiAin eras: the air* Pram those

0000imonts it scram ganoralk, ooncluded that plants oymilme4

their nitrogen fron the soil* Atwater (5) later found WA*

*nee that legumes, (vita contrary to this belief. utillsoi ids
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iiirageo of the air indireetly.

ayes in 1886 t4,t Henriega2 and lifarth (2 3) brought

to light the import&e: infermtion theta synhiotie relation*

ship existed between eueh plants as legume* end nitrogen fix-

ing batteris of the toils is iehleh nitrosen from the air is

made available for the plant utilisatiema They oforloot with

peas in nitreEen-.free sterilised and unsterilised moil* In

this experiment they found 'that deed growth and nodule develop

Mist took place in t:e unsterile soils while in the et rile

Mil growth was retarded. liewevers when the sterile soil

*SS inoculated with unsterilised soils a orop of normal rawth

and nitrogen oentontresulted. rir Henry ()Wert (6) or the

Retharasted Mattel!. ocrrtr. yltd Via raiptits of 11441riegsti, end

Vilfarth with differelit legume. Atmator sad 'rood also

eonfirmed their resultes and demonstrated that Clore is a

eonnoetion between the root tuberoles and tho uoquisition of

nitrogem. Cereals+ th founds !tiled to manifest the pokier

of acquiring nitrogen. It was also noted that tuboroloo, atoll

as are leveed oz the roots of legumes, failed to develop on

the root. of the csrea16. in their oxperiments under °outwear.

led 000dittenes poke were round to it re*** t nitroipt400,00

of the sell* rood ($1) tarrying the work further, foal as

loath of fifty oMportooste with oleo*. grow in see its thin
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411 Sotto grout without MOO oidition of nitrates pima Se

ultreessu Sous of the plants 'applied with nitrates indicated

a loss, Wills others gained nitrogen in warxinG uNounts.

Peas' *woos, beans, vatahs altnital. and scarlet clover were

the plants found hawing the alllity to (Ain nitro4ma in ez

arse of that supplied.

*Ay (I) grew pos0 in tut) solln, ono a elk, soil with

0.0783 per vent bitroon and tLe other a whunua riohr soil

with 0.4040a per sant nitro6enw In ,-)oth soils the pass

Iwo grown without nitrogen; troutaento und ith nitrtzen added

at tour intervals rda74:1n4 a total of 2 gee. per pot of 4 ko. of

mil, Analyses wort) nada for total nitrogen at the beginning

and et the oonolueion of tho ttrptriout and any lac:ream to

total nitrogen was credited as nitrogen fixed. The expert-.

malt sh0o001* loos of nib in his fallow pots, Alt a

4sOldell 'meow) for those Su mho. eh peas wars grown. "Peso

growing in o rioh soil fixed 1.973 araM4 Illtr000n por pot,

while in the is soil treated with z troy 6ea, the fixation woe

but 1.821 grams In t311 oIaj coil 'tao oorroailondintr tignroo

are 2.7t4 vane and 1.937 greos roopestivelnl a deoroatoe of

0408 *ad 1.772 graeta due to the nitrogen added. This indicates

that in the soil riep as well to one peter in nitrecen the oddie0

ties of nitrogen 4oprecsod the flootion of atmosphorto nitrogeo4
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Pitrtheraoro. In the soil blob mai if* 1* *141,011011

Otatmt taken from IN) air by the peas vas greater than in 1he

rloh soil, both when untreated and treated with nitrogen.*

Lupton of Alabama showed that pea titer We very valua'Ao as

a fertiliser especially in nitrageSeeklat. (20).

.111bert (1?) of Idaho, reammoinds the growing of field

peas in the rotation with grain in eubetitutIon for the usual

summer fallow, Se says. The offset of nitrogen added to

the soil by a well imsaulated crop of field peas is ohms by

the vigor in the growth of the following grain *ropy* **vbs..

(29) at Vero* Oregon has grown field peas in the crop rotation

experiments for a number of years* Winter wheat and spring

wheat averaged about two bushels per acre sore after field

peas than after porno bUt Olightly lees then after falimos

grown mg rates (111) eft analysing these elhae plots for

nitro ,s* *at *rapid* MS*. /Wad that where the rotation

contained peas turned under Oho pea fallow) the soil was

enriched in nitrogen. UMW similar dry farm oonditione in

Utah. Oreavos (13) reports that char* pees were grown as a

mahatitute for fallow and turned under* the soil was enriched

2W pannds in total nitrovaa in roar pers. Le addition to

10rat*Whis the nitrogen for the wheat wept tilo peas addOi
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to the soil anaVerege of OD pounds or nitrogen per year.

Laois (W. in a oarefdlly planned experiment, showed

that peas have a ?enefioial effoot upon sumeeding seeps,

Garcia (12) ran a series of everlments in tearlkiisoo, in

which peas vire used Mb the principal orchard Green manure*

Although no ohealcal analysis was made or 4ither soil or

plants, it is the opinion of the *War that considera le

nitrogen ens added to the sell by plosilag under peas' He

says . "?reel andvegetables grown on plots whore peas were

plowed under have had a darker and richer follows: Larlan (14)

refers to an experiment where pieyeonpeas werc vied as * Osier

crop to restore a depleted tarn. The first year six hogsheads

of sugar were raieed, the fourth year twenty-tour hogsheads

were raised, We** an lesrease In crop yield or 400 per

Assist in four years tree yese as a cover crop, without any

neer treateent

'ice resent work, at the Mississippi Agricultural 4x*

pertinent Station iJrisooe and - Turned (7) 'Irings further

proof of the value of peas an nitrogen builders. in an en.

tenstre rotation exporiaent carried on '4 thee* sea. peas

*ere present in their tao hest rotations. They found a close



relation -Awe.= the weight of the crops produced and t1*

bacterial counts and the total nitrogen determined* 11107

inoressod the nitregon content of the soil 62 per °ant by the

griming of inmates in the rottion* Lnstood of growin their

crops on plats* largo eons were cried iu the ocund even

with the surfs*** end tha soil carefulli aired before being

please $.11 the% Nina* This made it poseLle to ample =re

wurwt1::, for the bacteria counts. and, prevented any loss

of nitrogen through leaching*

The rehab Ao of Lyon end rligin (20) showed o lose of

Soli nitrogen iron tie growing of levees and non-loguwes

egintiamouskt on ten years. The crops were plowed

under in the late full or early apring, and the soil kept

cultivated until the addle of July* when the cropa wors

replartod. At the cud of ten yotlmo every plat exceptinz the

one in gross sod which we* never molested, was lower in total

nitrogen than at the beginning. Pena in this cape owe a

loos of 330 pounds per tore, This was a gre!3or loss than

from rye and slightly lower than on the oat plat* At the

Tennessee station* recers (22) 74orkini; with coupeas as u

green manure. found 4 steady dooreaso in the soil hitrogon

for the first ycars* :eth 'where the coepeus were rewired



tog whore Vey were turned under* The second t& your,

still showed a lost vetere the crop wts removed* 'lit A slight

pin Where the crop whs turned under* In a five year or op

rotation of corns soj sans* wheat* avid (avow and grass*

the nitrogen contont of the eon wee steadily !milt up. T

humus Of the soil eisowed a slieht doormat Wet the twenty lair

period*

art ell and Asegur (15) grew lecumeo in pot t ttoo

yoors Cow pees ant stvbeans were grown during the agar.

Vetch su auoded ono% fall end nixed with the *oil in the

eprinc. /ha van in sail sitrozon rrostomollag thous lat.-Ant

was ic,1:..14 to one ton per are Oorsootontha of this was

in the tope and three-tenth* in tho raft,

Pipor and ?iotors (23) in eltissiting the legucese14401

Oro coot widely used in the united Stets* as groan lanureo.

PIM* poop in the first ten. The valuo sf mash crepe swore*

In z to these authors is detIrmlmed )5rj (1) its inane as rarer.

'Art. quantity a iuttlit7. either as )*y or pasture* es*

(2) its ability to supply tdditional nitrogen.

At t!,:o present time Austrian winter peas aro being msod

vory exteneleoly in parts of tho south* whore they are lest

bcomift on of the ':past hi011yietleed groan mannree.
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Alexander (3). field Crop specialiet of Georgia, reports that

the Austrian pea is beemainginsa popular in that states,

in the peas groves, Pais (a) of south caroling

bee Mound the Austrian winter peas well adapted to upper

fgedmont acnditione. At the Clemson station Austrian pons

*Med under supplied almost es much nitrogen au fit orop of

eerie Mild utilise. The yield yes inorcrised 17 two 'meiels

1199111109110Mium sulphate was added as a top dressing at the

rate of ZOO pounds per sore. Austrian winter field peas

made * grestor yield of dry meteor than any of the species

at m40 1. The per cent nitregmainei beer than that of the

*se, but the greater yield resulted in more itrogen

per acre added to the soil.

The ernes matter supply of the soil laroay determines

the predosing power of that soil. It is not on4 closely

asseelated with the biological activity end the fertility,

but plays an important solo in the Mater holding eapeeity

and In the tilth of the sell Thatcher ($00) says, faelleet

rsooarohers however have shown that the humus of the soil Is

so influential a factor in its wader holdinc oapoity and

successful tillage that It is a ban that the humus content

of the soil is fully as important in dry farming reslons

and practices as in the older types," That the nitrogen content

of a soil and the organio carbon are very elosely
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aesociated is shown by Sievers and its. ($7). Obese wrkers

analysed a lora, number of soils from different 100111010e

sauw found that for every pound of nitrogen present there ware

trot ten to twelve pound* of organic: carbon, They point out

that a fundamental tapertant obarsoteristio of all soils Is

that 1.Joth nitrogen and awls Norton content furnish a basis

for the determination of soil on to matter" the 10 raill

of 1:11.4 as determined
thsoretioally vac vary *lose to all

the determinations made '77 them, rogardlese of the location

or olinatie conditions under which the soils *Ire developed'

Stswere ( $$), later working at Miseeehasetts, confirmed his

earlier smirk with ';olts. In analysing the plots of the

Massachusetts station, *lob had been under various fertiliser

treatments since 1890, hs food these soils to contain an

sworso rtc ratio of ls 12.34, mith a range botwoon 10.19 and

18 906 This was but slightly higher than that found in the

end western pert of the Gauntry. He sows, *That the former

conclusion, that there ean he no apparent increase in soil

ors* to matter wlthout a proportionate increase in nitrozon,

is apparently well founded."

It has hese definitely denonstrated from the literature

reviewed that when peas are 43rown nz s cntsa ranure crop the

nitrogen of the soil is increamod. The organics latter would
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01340Che increased proportionally, In thie may the soil is

it not only frci an Jaime, in fertility 'tut also

is the many ether factors mhieh co to make up a deeirsole

Oldie the Levertomou of green manure cover crops, as an

esemenioai MOMMA of maintaining permanent siLl fertillte

is being emphasised more today than perhaps at any other

time in the history of agriculture. Pieter* and *Rem (24)

in a paper presented at the noliting of the Amsrioan Society

of Agronomy 11014 in wishingteo. $4 0e, MOreeber 22. 1928.

showed tle Lmportant role legumes are taking in maintainint

and improvin tile agriculture of today.
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aan of the leperiemet

There are several methods by whioh the fixation of

atmospheric) nitrogen by Uwe's sin be determined, Of those,

the ono in which the soil I* carefully analysed, for total

nitrolse, at the beginning and aloe* 401 the elleeifisect, is

as the mot sessyste0 in this method all nitrogen can

Ms eeeounted feir, and any gain sin be attriluted to the

nitrogen fined by the syMbictio nitrogen Ming orzenise**

This soothed vas used by the author in making the following

research. the sells war* Oseresfully analysed for total nitro.*

gen at the boginnis% est et tho dims of this oxporimont.

Any nItrocenr-oarrying materials which sere solded durinz the

proabeaa of the experiment were oarefaly analyzed to d the

nitroon oemeent noted. Nitrogen tIxed non-al:blotto

miereoesenilee was eessembw for.

Deo soil eerie= were said for the pot culture work in

this experiment. soil No. I consisted of Chehalis radium

sway loan, which is a rich, brown, recent soil, of the

Wiliseette valley stream 'yottoo. Tim soil had a nitrogen

osmeent of 1996 pomade in 2,000.000 pounds of surface soil.

end had a pH of 7.15. Soil NO. LI consisted of a light very fine

Sandy loam, from the Sharman County Hronoh Noperiment Station in

the dry farm section of 6motern Oregon, it is t lave stal *011

termed from basalt, brown in color and fairly fertile. This

soil contained 1752 pound* of Mi001000n in t million peter
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4414 $ .31 value of 74. Ike Oil Wee eeresind through

$ - Sash sermon s6 thnownskly mined before

pkosi tho Jere« A repreeentative simple wee taw 013

M be amlilysed Jar* awahawsli 1 to 14 eenteised Olds

dre 1$ 1111 end Jere ad to 4$ 041111111dad

MO Immo of as free his AU pet* were ran in triplieates

with trastients or the beds It 11.0000o0 pagoda or d eidas

The treataists were the s tar mesh soil type end ere shawl

In to 10 tart XI.
A saltaatail upper scitztion was 111641 to IMO

first of three pale series Wit eish soil so * steriliser
?ho My ware vs* awaked with earthen Ude eat hesit *wirer*

rd throusheat the wrier t. de water as added to thee,

psis owes% water sentsiain& CuP4344 ?hi* wee Adis no a

preleutien to eheek the notivito of the noniseyablatte

a i l e w s e a tinin4 n i e r s e r i n n t s m * that a t i & ht h o p rOilerit hot

eerie. aim $ ware thilimid dieter's's. aitasora

eentent that night earn. between the sterilised end *Me
pots mold be ettribated in the nenesywhistie evontowor Pet

series de* 3 and SO* 4 reeeiVed *0 edditienel irestmali. The

peas were harvested in eerie* de. de 1011,10 in ilea 4 they wow

beivesteds wnr and then *Wed with the sell. This oinw a



Table I

TOMISMOnt Soil Silo 1.

SPastimait

Saturated solution of 'pepper sulfite*

sat s

& 12
Pot series

AM -

16 6

200 pounds ammonium phosphite and 100

sultitte. orepharvested
$00 pounds aummiusiglemphste sad 100

we and

Pot aortas
pa se p

sulfate, crop harvested,

0 200 pounds potassims phosphate and 100 pounds petasuimm

Sulfate. e weighed and returned to the soil.

Pot series te

pounds potassium

pounds potassium
the

TO
2 0 6
21

Ar crop

Organic fertiliser 3 tens alfalfe tops crop weighed

and returned to the soil.

23 &
24

Pot series

Organic fertiliser (1 toss Wolfs tops) and

sulfur, crop harvested.
Organic fertiliser (3 tone alfalfe tops) and 100 pounde

sulfur, amp loolighod and rely rned to the soil,



Uhl* IS

Treatment Soil alk Li
IS

sar es

SOlution of copper su

semis a. 41100011000110100000~4rnorierome

Pet serial the

tesslisent. crop harvested.

Pot series 4.

is traits*** crop weighed and roloOn04 to tho soil.

Pot series 5.

2 00 pounds smoonium phosphate 085 150 pound. potassium
sulfate* cm Wrested.
200 pounds essealea phosphate sot 200 palate potassium

sulfate* crop oeSsivall sod Monet to *be Nom.

Pet S.
V

44 a
4$

x.

44 41

44

Pou
sulfate* crap toreeete4s
200 pound* pot000tmeptooptato and 100 pound* potassium
sulfate. crop weighed and 'darned to the soil.

tor Po
Organio rentaus, 0 tone alfalfa tops # crop weighed
and retuned to the sell.

crop taroe

series S.

a 1+ e r tops rt

sulfur* orop harroatod4

40 i Organic fertiliser (3 tons alfalfa tops). and 100 pounds

sulfur, crop sad rotarnod to the roll*

trealaoste Oven la pima* pit owes



000pmaimmitolmoon the effect rsp soil nitrogen that pasta soy

have won crown ao a crop to he barrOStAtd, and wben crown

Os a ,awn aftnuro crop. Pot series Mo. 6 received a complete

tertilicer whioh contained 42 pouods of nitrogen per 2,000,000

pounds, of soil, while Pot series go* 6 received Oisoral fertiliser,

looking in nitroceft, Pot tortes go. I and go. 8 received

organic fertilizer of finely Ground alfalfa tops containing

2.63 par cent nitrogen, Which IS equival,utt to 164 pounds of

oltrogon in 2,000,000 pounds of soil. forioe AO. 3 in addition,

r000lved 100 pount:!s of eulfUr.

Aoatrien winter pons were crown in all rota which were

oroppod; these being woterod With nitrogen free distilled

voter. erking under eentrnlled conditions in Oho spoon houses

mode it poesnlo to 4row two crops *soh year. insects rev"

troblesouo r.nd sot tYe crop book seam in each once. ritrogon

free 41)24:VS nor* used to control these insects so t!Ast new

of the crops wore failures.

Live crops were grown in Soil /, sox:, in Soil 10. II

four crops ware croon. The peso were harvestod at blooming

tine, woighe, and the mops to be returned uore out up amid

thiirouz,h14,mdmed with the soil.

All the pots in both soil series nore inoculated with the



poo opooloo sob Jon 1

horrooftdo Who roots at all Ito plants

*7

Met orop wee

waft osionissid

ow found to his 1* oboodOmoo of ostigoo. Wok Mimed

th? 1.3ooulotiOn moo otioottro. orpp from ono pm% to oosh

pot mortal 4 Ss /411 sad 'lima torvosiodo AU crop* lood

low* Ertel sod estalypoi oat es sillision MAW airoitte4

iw the pot from 'ASA tf, bad boo loam

'AnclAkmat

eedifiel ejeldea*Oeesdog *Vet* 1111001 AO*

Mat* oltrogen dotileisettidesle

iho .die sototeress4 Mob on peo as

lips owo wiglos4 out Lis tou vas esoupstivolp led veto
mod it We C. before sailysigis. Two pm acapios

WWII seed sod e duip1leete wolistiod of Vie emu., tlott

*jag at zoo c. rres egeple4 to be seasherd Imre

creed sod digested MI6 t eo. s000meztroted allturio

sod 12 woos .1,4,-Inurt Ulster* eeepeeed at IG'secs

peteeskat awes $ gem* (wiper eulesecti 1'14 Z grew

torsi* silialie aft Apolimik M eissrassa ti aMlr is
o tittle aolsostielli Was ids sad ilatillo.d the

easeeiel us Waned Is Meeleedield 11/10 lvdsoehlerio mad*



was tyasic tilested with otodemlIdeld 14/10

For utoradalso Uto WW1 nitwoom

mr* oloado dipeloato owl** MPS

**IOW out esi *nod at MO Gip AU slimy* dol000toottioi .

eionsct pas *sod oad sitolfs tortiltur morn asiodstod **

twos dr,;. ,&s1644 :toe azwijou 410 4611 sotl aviiplaa wore gado

so U te inoludo alWil *Atrelpoo flolforto M1 sontolning

naltsylis mid. 1 4,44 in Moo at sol4. Isis first aided *
the soil and ullowsd to stand of least tile hours' thin nes

viii** or moltun tiAssultioto woe WIG eel bent soliod slowly

toir * einstos slivan tratbinc eseselle abbordso

ammo oral 444.4 ao4 digsotion cowls* as to cuarnesei

tho omit propellor* sou thou sarrise Out is sistralistaig

oftt.11 troll coil tint:111% Into otoadird 104 All said NNW*

Imo cokuid !ix so Ism sortar istAti they sum& tbrou40

itu xW r1z dove, Joists" to sir del soil varied true

to 3 of arm La a 10 brie stmorks itydromitiorio said 00

*elm brircadd 440 us* used in all ratroon estirraine.

th sedum slisorts sultanots as en latioator

C mac to *Lock with is 2 of 41,0 *Asti 10 0010t00006

pear cost or 60 pollute of st%00400 Ls 2 0030000 peeide
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The organic material (pea tops) analysed vas made to

eher*Ivithin 006 of 0113 pre vont, this'll,' never equivalent

to toro than .002 per cent itroget difference in the &oils

Slants were run at intervals to ohm* or nitrogen that night

Ae procnt to them:teals, Nitrozen free distilled vat,v and

sold. Tare used In all analytioal work*

The "et Coe+uttion nethedi lae simplified by 41,0); (26)

end Fried's:Wm and Pendell (17). was used for detar-linin the

total Garl!,on content of the soil. Tee gram of soil were unc4

ter to dote cation. o'! to roes dittoed ,Mith a solution of

Ohromle, phosphoric and sulfuric *olds. The oarhon was Merated

as CO2 cnr' trapped in 17/2 codtuehydroxido, %%ow+ polar

eMeride via then added to preeipitate the ott- trete

present, the 07COMF sodtun hydroxide being titrated with.

standard 11/2 hydroclAorie acid, phenolphthalein used as an

Indicator. :larks were run at intervals to determine the CO2

present In apparatu and ohemlealt, The &Merollae in enhie

eentimeters of mold used in titratinc. the M.anks rem, and the

carver sell is due to the carton contort of the soil, ?hie

method inoludos orprto a other fore of carbon, foil aamP140

wars tton shocked for non*orzanie oarbon eantent, according

to Pmereet (3 0). This war done , 'treating 150 liTart, of soil.



40 go of VI nydrixthilorts said for V:xti ainutos. 004

iliboristod vies tripped in N/2 sodiva krid,rosto eald douralaid

as Wleva dittsrasse Wow Vs" first and loat distiP*

ishisibtans is 4v4 Wpb *Podia *Wise ks soils

adds" diststrittiosa Via grasksogi proomitiposo

soon talima trimadard ssitstiessis issiad *NS 4frabseekvetattaa

v i v o s o l o l a l a r g o e o n . l i a l o s o m p h
131k7 him .stitarad is tram Oft. Ot 04111040,4 **14144016 yoke

tretadolde



BOLL titeltas030001 MOVESTICKTIONS

tic was tat Oink ea the

ttl oterilisteg SC t. Speetal

etteutton us* 61you to to *Met on tip Agagbida at the
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MOLTS

Crop Grown on Soil No.'

Seed* te be planted were selected and oarefully weighed

for eaoh *rep. The first seeds sown were inoculated with

lagmanosarumer*sir whieh the soil was

aeelt Ineoulate4; artificial inoculation' Were t:,.en no longer

neoeseary. Tne soil WA brought up to the optima moisture

oontent and kept at this point 44 nearly as possible with

nitrogen free distilled water. Water applications were made

aaoording to personal judGmant. from the apparent need of the

*repo

nye *peps were grown on this soil oommenoing in October

1947. Aal crops oneept the second crop were harvested when

first begin ix to bioom. The Mewl OrOp 19U3 grown in the

swift and placed out eida the greenhouse. The plants =dor

thee* eenditione were infooted less by inseote and grew more

visorouely. Table III gives the weight of eaoh crop Lnd

overage of the five crops for each treatment. On the six

untreated pot., it will e noticed that the first crop was

preotiosily the same an all pots. On these ewe six pots, the

first three were harvested and the second three returned to the

wit. in every ease, the pots having the peas returned prob..*

the greatest crop average. On the pots reeetwing * eapplefee
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fertiliser and those revolving fertiliser lacking;, in nitrozen,

similar results were cetained. Pots iti which the peas wore

retarnoi, produced the largest crop in *Ivory oases Those

pots to which organic, fertiliser was added showed no indica**

in yiolds veer thee* reesiving no treatment and slightly :WOO

than those recTs.ttin4 no treatcont iull)loh the crop was ro-

turned.

Crops Grown on Soil No.II

In the spring of 1928 after one crop of peas had wean

produed on :soil ia. I, it WAS decided to use in the experlaent

an soil typo whioh differed ti ari6in and nitrogen oontants

ror thief wurpoeo a ivory fine sandy loam moll froze the alteraan

County 4anob Lx,porirent Station et Moroi Oregon**. cvtained.

This soil received exactly tls ears treat -tent as the Chehalis

soil. The see i Ms **looted *ad weighed, and the soil kept

at optimum moisture with nitrogen retie distilled as as

nesrly as possi710.

Four oreps were firOWO OR this soil, all of which ware

averag* or better. The rivet crop. sbloh was grown outside the

greenhouses alon6 with the second crop on "oil NO. X was by far

the beet drop produeed. TIC)le IV giros detail the weight of

each crop produced on each pot and the average waight ix gram*

for th:: four crops crown.
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The average for all orops produeed on Soil MO* U was

mere t u t t r O r n throughout, regerdlope o f t estmont Oven, The

sim reeetvimg no treetmemt. show a *light better mverap

yield on the three pots in which peas more returned to the

SOU than on those pots in which the peas were harvested* Its

SS amd 39 rewiring a complete fertiliser and the peas returned

to the soil shore mush higher yield them pot 37 reestving the

same treatment ,Nut *vie' the orep harvested* Other treatments

showed up better than the movitreeted pot* In aich the crop

vas harvest ed. but no beteer then the nontreated pots in "ilia)

the *ropy*, returned*

Nitrogen In the Crops Harvested

The eropsemwo harvested from the first pot in eaoh pot

wise; then dried, weighed, and the total nitrogen content

determined Table V give' the total green weight, ovon dry

weight, greme and per sent of nitrogen for the five crops grown

on 4014.10. 1*

fable VI glees the data for the crop* grown en soil 10. U.

There is very little difference in the per east of nitrogen

Mend in tops of pea. miters they were grown on the Moe tell,

with different treatment. Treatments apparently hod as effeet

On the amount of nitrogen taken up by the *rep. When the per

cent of nitrogen in crops grown on tam different soils is
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titrocona Content of Foos Orown
On Soil Uo, II

Over Dry Usti

TOIMI Wight
Green 0p* Dry

Ilfroses
Content

NOW 335.610 44.02 1

SS 224.18 39.66 *.1179

33 340.86 48.20 1.2820

37 200 Lbss(9400.11mi 4 200.16 39.77 161011

100 Lbs. 1260;

40 200 Lbs. 32mPuit 4 848.38 48.20 WM
100 Lbs. 301011,

43 3?* AMU lops 206.61 48.03 WW1
46 ST. Alfolfu top. 4 =.13 49.73 to4422

100 Lbs. Sulfur

242

241

141",

MS

3.02

2.70

Avormo

1146,410011 given in qusultItios per auro.
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esmpareg there is differemse. ler the error of Me

and four maps respeettvely, this difference is a full per

Gent more in the soil at a higher nitrogeMeemtesami The

analyst* for each Grey is given is I to II Of the 441004iMi

Nitrogen alanoe of Soil

The last crop gram* on C-io pots was turned under aid

ample time allowed for it to oemplete1y doconpose Represents

ative soil samples re Clan taken from caoh pot, air dried

and total atresea iirteridalittane 110,0 4040.0

Table WI gives the restate in per out Sad pounds per

acre of nitrogen found in the soil after growing five crepe

of Austrian ranter peas on soil No. I.

The results show conclusively a gain in soil nitrogen

in all cropped pots. The sterilised and fallow pots show *

decrease ever the original soil. Om pot in soh of theme

sorts. give)s a gain of a row poundse the other tour shades

a loos, The pots on vhloh the crops were harrestelipliese

nitrogen reasired by the *replies seseented far, *hewed by 0.

aids nergto the greatest ameent of nitrogen Med. 'mess

isereeees range from 200 to 280 pounds of nitrogen per ears.

Mose owe pot*, on the crop is not tikes Into asmount* have

shown but a very little gain in the *oil nitrogen* and the pots
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Pot Tem

aim *rapping
Ihommid Soil
frau Soil
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Crop

roam of
pot* St b-
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OX

gained
or

lost.
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10110
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fertilised with 3 tons of alfalfa tops all show a low.

Table VIII gives the nitrogen balance of the soil at the

conclusion of the experiment on pots which were cropped and

the crops all relnoved.

Nitrogen Balance of Soil No. II

Crop and soil samples were handled the same as in Soil

The data obtained from cropping this soil to Austrian :inter peas

is given in floA.e IX.

On this soil with four crops of peas, the results again

show a positive gain in the total nitrogen of the soil on all

cropped pots. All sterilized and fallow pots show a loss

in nitrogen, while pots in w ich crops were grown and harvest-

ed did not in every case show greater Gains in nitrogen fixed

than the pots in which the crops were returned, as was the

case in Soil No. I. Pot 37 which 111113 treated with ammonium

phosphate, and the crop harvested, gave a decrease of 200

pounds per acre over pots 38 and 39 receiving similar treat-

ment, with crops turned under. The Gain in nitrogen in pot 48

was very email. This pot while si)ovria6 a gnin of over 100

pounds of nitrogen per acre Was far slow an: other pot which

was cropped.

Table I gives the nitrogen balance of Soil No. II, which

was cropped to peas and the crops harvested.
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ln this soil, all the pots en elach tho crops were

sett swept two, shoo a doors/nen in the altroana

beisnoeg neither at ate two ehosing on ineresspe reothed

nits In the tonne fertiliser, The Ober two pots, not

roestrtag nitrogen In oodition to. th *t already supplied In the

soli, shooed but* small desmoss, all pots renefelag

Nitrogen in the feels of fortilloor giy Q 41)Orilai;*# !iAtt :2A7t

Ao sooporttei to tho nitrogen solooi*

Orgea 20 uatter Opt of 'shioti

A mitavtas of lopetatiotora ha* shoot that those is a

tory oloso oerrolatIon betweoa too nitrogen end areenie

an,Meg` deminm4 of CA soil* in ord., to dotornine the eisnield

it Orienie sattor *outwit %rautiht *bout Iv tbo owing et

Austrian Winder pease total ergOnle esibco ems; opus sore nifte

libe Grannie nett* emitcobeas Obtained h7 onitiplying *ramie

Whom by tha tooter LIU, WO limier is this one most

esimillyisned end elthonik declared Icor by semi authors**.

ten ni seildhatori by Item* on4 belts (24). ?heir *sok

Airelsor demsastrillon Ott the relotlees%10 bets.= nitrogen,

oriole saran argent* softer is fairly closely flood. A

rou0 approxivation Ins troquettl obto1 re4 by using the fellow

tog factors,



Apr :pent total N. x 11.0 Organic Carbon

Per cent Organic C. x 1.724 go Organic setter

Per cent total N, st 20 erg:into natter

Soil No, I

T bla XI gives t.re orcanio carbon toudd for each soil

trOateent and the organic ms.tera lohuch oaloulated by

using tilw rector 1.724. The per cent nitrogen and tha nitro-

gen aarbon ratio is also Oren.

The initial RtC ratio of 1211.14 round in the soil

assess very olosaly with that (1:11.4) of 4i ors sod pelts (KK).

The ratio for each of the eternized an4 fallow pots has

remained praotioaliy the same as tha initial soil. All other

soil treatments tended toward a nerrowinz or the ratio, The

ratio -Itoolaine; oven more marrow in the soil willeh had pea

tops returned as a green manure. :eery applications of or-6*nio

matter. in the fern of olfalts tops, tended to ointain the

nte awe nearly l that ta, ori4i4a1 moll.

Soil 1104 T!

lb* initial lite ratio of Soil NO. II mart 1:11.30, 10110h

Is praetteally the sa7ne as us found in Soil No. I rind also

dejpares wore eleeely with the ratio 1:11.4 round Ti Siovors
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and Polts* The organic *Arbon Mantont for saoh soil treat-

ment and the organic matter, as sell as the nitroton and

Ilse mac for this uoil is found, in Table No. ill.

The ditt* in this t1;04 0hosonlimmy close likeness to

that WAained on Soil Ro. lip Oterilised and fallow

pots, us well as the pots on which the crepe woo bar000tod.

all maintained a NW ratio very close to that of the initial

*oil* mhilo pots in which the crepe were returzed. all *Isom&

* **mooing Of he ratio,
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The data co,tained in this experiment show substexstial

inereaalo in the nitrogen content of the soil when Austrian

linter peas were grown as a croon tenure crop. Where the

IMO Ore harvested the nitrogoo nod or the nitrogen accounted

ilTillkthe soil plus that rimed in the crop was ova ;rooter

this ohm toad as a cover crop. The nitrogen content of the

soil was changed taut little when the crop was removedi

lo. 4 shared es inerease in all treat: 3=U osoopt tho two

pots, whish wore treated with *Mara tops. whilo deil Des XI

showed a defames* in ne

sent. Th* oxin in nitrify= fixed varied from MO to WO

pounds por mere. Inc lower aplas wet. Obtained on the soils

recolvlug Walla tops* while this greater gain in nitrogen

coseowat4d fur was in noretresled pots whieh had their crops

reeved. Where the pea crop was returned to the soil the

aotivity of the or visas was Ati monia. if the nitroon oined

is taken as a n,4Nasure or their *clarity* These rew.a.lts are

ecotrary tc thosv3 of ArTeeht (30). leo) in a carefully planned

expor tof4iit sno,104.1 that large applications or orcarlo fort:a:leers

did not retard the nitrocen Maui; onaniemes In his experiment

Soil of very low nItrogen (=tent ofta need*
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Application of Anconiust phosphate at tho rate of 200

pounds per ear° did hot snow a etistulating or rotArang

atilket Pat 37 or this treaties% sae low in crop yield

Every Qr grown and isas likewise lye la nitrovn fixed*

Reseal,* ror this cannot b st000unted for.

The avora6o eokin of nitroe-is in all herveebodo and in

all orop returaod pots, Gives a diffeirl.oce of from 44 pounds

in Soil Wes II to 20Q pounds in Soil No to in fever of the

pet' is whish the crops wore harvested. The twain& under

at a. Greta eanuo crops* and the tulditIon of orgenio fertilisoroo

baci lose off eat on the amount of nitrozon Mod in Soil No. it

*Joh was lea in nitrocen at the 1;eginning of the experiaont.

Although r" initial difference in -Itrogon acute-at of thee.

toe soils e Tory /molls they hehatireici diffttreftItiy r,Oti 15:**T1

with the ltwer nitro ;.`:n contont. woe cropped four times, with

se avenge issin in nitre ,;en of 96 pclinds per acre for each

stop groctucecl soil o.. I whlah tens cropped five tines an

shooed 32 per-Inds of nitro an fixed per sore for *eh crop, On

the ether hand whore tic crops ware harvlated the peas

them kept up the nitrogen level in Soil tio. X while in Soil

No. there wa,4 a slight deproision. 'rho nitrogen found in

the harvested crops will tift explain tho a aro roes;, too for



6
hlgher per cent of nttrogan nes found in the crop pro.

glois4 on tloil No. I Li every MO S. 15oil No. /I 'redwood

larger crop averez,)s,whioh drew' upon the soil nitrogen nearly

as extensive for the four crops as soil No. I did in the flee

*rope. In Table VII le even summarised data of the nitrogen

fixed in each pot sorbs end the average for the 1,10 soils used*

re treetoont is in this experiment was outmetehdilti

either In crept predueed, or in stimulating or retarding the

activity of the nitrogen fixing; orgenisaa. The efficiency of

the nowiayn.lotie nitro ,e filming, or in the tallow

pate= vas not'auffieient to nee date enough nitrogen to

eseenrey On the Other hand them pots shown slight dooms*

ira nitrooen content. The cower aulfate treated pets Show

a decrease which is greeter Wan the fellow of Boil Nee

and very nearly the mese as the faIlme of Boil J. Ii. Tho

results found in these *leeks show, that ell nitrogen finoi

in the cropped pots, can he credited to the eyukiotio

Ahoy (I) rood similar results in fallow wile*

The effect on th4 orzanio matter of the soil was +tory

similar to that of the nitrogen. The ratio of nitrogen to

earbon remained reasonably constant in ail treatoents. thus

showing a similar increase in organic matter and nitrogen content.



Table XIII

- -Showbts Oain or L oes in ti 1s

ttatimmtii
Soil
u0.1

Soil
Mo.!!

Aivirods Soil
Itael &

4/1101.1414010

Sterilised with CuSOg

LbeAere
.49
g

Lbei040re

40111

.401

lbsikoro
0415

*SS

No treatment Crop Harv4sted .580 4439 4800

No treatment Crop .eturned to Soil 4390 4394 4392

200 Lbs.(1014)211POgs100 LbsgSag 4468 4400 4429

200 Lbs R2HPO4 s 100 Lbs. seso4 4450 4388 4419

3 Tons 41falfa Tops .287 4381 4354

3 Tons Alfalfs tops 400 Lbs.Sulfur 4300 4300 +300

Average of six treatments 4408 4394 4398

Average of six treatments per orep :4 82 4 98 4, 39

41 with crop harvested 4530

Average *11 pots with orops
roturned to to soil. *330 .367 .349



0
The turninc un&nr of pftilf sanrowaithe ratio sew la Ivory

01190. /010 XIV gives the suassrisst data or the wegasis

natter and nitrogen oententp aM thlr relationship la sash

other as seeprossed 'y the NO ratio*



/able XIV

imamarr.*Organie Matter, (*genie Carbon. Iltregpm.

And the Nitroon Carbon IWO

49

Orsini* Orgenio Nitrogen

Treatment
Uatter Carl.en

1 C
"Patio

iLltial Soil 1.91? 1.112 .0098 1:11.14

CL 904 eaturated solution 1466 1.070 .0973 1411.00

?allow 1.043 1.062 .0991 1:10.79

F.o treatment crop Hiroo:A*4 1.028 1.116 .1073 1:10.41

1t:) treatment crop returned 2.164 1.249 .1233 1:10.12

200 LINII4(1414)2hPO4 4 100Lbs.12804 1.962 1.160 aun ls 9.86

200 Lb6421.204 4 100 Lbs. 1004 2.017 1.170 .1162 1: 9.90

3 Tons Alfalfa Tops 2.069 1.196 .1179 1:1044
tors Alfalfa Topse100 Lbs.9ulftsr 2.136 1.240 .1182 1:10.49

Avernor all crops harvested 1.004 1.122 .1079 1 :10.40

Average all crops returned to soil 2.117 1.426 = II 944

WI So. U

Initial Boll 1.707 «990 *OM 1 :11.04
0404 saturated solution 1.466 .149 .0948 1411014

t4,11em 1.484 .919 00242 1:10.91

So treatment Crop harvested 1.744 1.012 .0919 1:11.01

No treatment Crop aeturned 1.04$ 1.117 .1113 1:13.04

200 Lbe.(14114)2t 04.100Lbs.12604 1.966 1.113 .1072 1:10.84

200 Lbs.1 OP044 100 Lbs. 1004 1.966 1.070 .1029 1 i10.40

3 Tons Alfalfa Tops 1.166 1.124 .1084 1:1044
3 Tons Alfalfa topes100Lbs.6ulfur 1.977 1.147 .1064 181048
Average All crops barveeted 1.772 1.026 .0016 1:11.22

Average ell crops returned to sell 1.966 1.141 01131 1:10.08



14, chowims lot hilarbilkidatir IWO as * green immure loop,

thersiood iN nitre left Oath' erg$040 Netter oentent of the soil.

2. The tetra nitrogen of the moil regotinegoothed When

the °repute harvested end removed in all oases exempt whore

&IWO' tope were used ea a fertiliser material* is this case

there vas a slight demesne in the nitrogen balance of the soil.

3. The tetal nitrogen belies* where pots are green and

harvested is higher than where peas are grown end turned eadero

44 The nitrogen content in the tope me highest in pee*

green en the soil eentining the higher nitrogen content*

15* The orop 'eon nearly mature oontained the highest *Memo*

of nitrogen. although in the ear/ler periods of mewl Us

per went of nitrogen me somooters

6. Changes in the °ramie salter content of the Mell

correlates with those of the nitrogen contont 11601,0 'Wpm.

we either harvested or used 44 4 groen zanure crop.

To The turning under of the pea crop tends to narrow the

Ittromph on ratio of the soil*

to The sdittton of WWII. too to the toils do:0MM the

emount ritrovn fixed by the pee crop but helped to etititaft

the sliteesee Carbon ratio more nearly like that of the initial soil*



61
$0 A ootorstod solution or sulfite MO* to the

pi***d toxic to all soil orasidais siosopt as typo of

tun us. This one imesisted Ono fit dm* ousisot with orystale

of popper sulfates

IN tin fallow soils showed no ingress* in Nitrogen content*

sithao !ftwatttEwere presents

lls the dear in nitrogen content fres that of the initial

soil we practically tbe same in fallow mai in eepper sulfate

treated soils.
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Table 1/.

ntrogos Content of Fess Orme
OK 3.11 9o. 11

0410u Dry Iasi*,

rs Crop.

Tcttoil Weight Nit/Ogee
Overt Dry Content

gnus* grow grows per cost
32 140nC 106.94 .13390 2,74
32 11 $6-46 141,060 .4230 2.31
33

11 N. 20.27 .4:310 2.13
37 200 lb (314)21T04 74.18 16.46 .3014 Lao

100 lbs 428Cg
40 200 lbs 414,04 91.20 21.0t 4700 2.27

100 lbs 4004
43 3 T. AIWA tops. 147.13 31.18 114079j

46 3 2. A1.talfi bepa. 112.07 24.73 *5100 2.07
100 lb** 3ulfur.

31
$2
33
37
40
43
40

Tr &talent

am*
OS 0*!'0V0

56.66
51.90
36,48
37.85
46.18
46.28
39.18

31
32 beatioat 92.00
33 MOO 6100
37 OS sbOole 41.00
40 07.00

4,3 56.00

46 96.50

Fourth Crops

$4,046

32 Troftimomb 68.42
33 oene 66.80

Z7 so ebowo 47.42
40 6440
43 48.20
46 56.44.

6

6117 7 6.$
6.18 .2200 3.68
Told 47$41 3.82
749 1101* 4010
744 .3011 4.04
6.78 .2845 3.90

642 .1905
5.09 .1407 2.40
$.82 .2012 2.43
/443 .227o 3411
9.39 .2010 2,73
9.38 .2749 2.93
8.39 .2112 2,63

OW .3444 3.52
8.00 .3426 3.48
10.43 .3020 3,47
8.24 .2900 3.09
9.60 .34/9 3.56
7.93 4161 3417
MO .3536 3.00
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PLATE I

Figure 1, Austrian winter pea plants on Che!%alis Soil.

Figure 2. kistrian winter pea plants on soil from the

Sherman County Branch Experiment Station,

Moro, Oregon.



Figure 1

Figure 2
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'tors $. Mufti= sinter peas grown on Chehalis soil

reeettin6 z* treatment.

Plante 7 sod $ harvested.

Plante 10 a Uwe returned to trio soil.

Figure 4. Austrian Winer 'SOO .10101 on sell from the

Sherman seentr 8reneh Balprinent Station.

Nast 33 vas untreated

Punt 38 received ammonium phosphate and

potassiun sulfate.

Plant 40 repotted potaselum phosphate end

potassium sulfate.



Figure 4


